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How to apply… 

Send your CV along with a description of how you meet the role 
requirements to: jobs@iosh.co.uk 

 
Job Description 

 
1 Job details  
 

Job Title: Receptionist (Part-time - 12.45pm to 5.15pm)  

Division: Human Resources 

Responsible to: Head of People 

Responsible for: Providing a customer focussed Reception service 

Location: Leicester 

Grade: 5 

Job holder: TBA 

Date: January 2017 

 
2 Job purpose    

  

The provision of professional and high standard of Reception service for IOSH, dealing with 
telephone calls and visitors in a timely and efficient manner. 

 
3 Key result areas 

 

 
1. To answer the calls to the main switchboard politely, quickly and efficiently, directing calls to 

individuals and departments as appropriate. 
2. To greet visitors to IOSH in a friendly and courteous way, ensuring they receive a Visitor’s 

Pass, instructions in case of an emergency and inform the appropriate personnel of their 
arrival. 

3. To sort and forward emails from enquiries@iosh.co.uk to the relevant individual or 
department. 

4. To order taxis and record booking details in the taxi log. 
5. To deal with incoming and outgoing deliveries. 
6. To run the employee daily absence record, checking calendars and liaising with the HR 

department and managers, as appropriate, to ensure that all employees are accounted for. 
7. To ensure the reception procedures document is kept up to date. 
8. To be fully conversant with Fire and Emergency evacuation procedures and to co-ordinate 

the initial stages of an evacuation by liaising with the Nominated Person for each department 
to ensure that all employees are accounted for, before reporting to the Facilities Manager. 

9. To order name badges for employees when advised by HR. 
10. To maintain, in the absence of the morning Receptionist, the organisation internal telephone 

lists, ensuring they are always up to date and saved to the intranet. 
11. To train other staff on reception procedures and Fire and Emergency procedures. 
12. To provide ad-hoc clerical or administrative assistance to the HR department. 
13. To provide cover for the morning Receptionist during periods of annual leave and sick leave. 
14. To undertake any other reasonable duties within the remit of this role. 
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4 Qualifications, experience, knowledge, skills and training 
 

Qualifications 

 GCSE in Maths and English, or equivalent – desirable 
Experience 

 Experience of working as a Receptionist, in a similar role - essential 
Skills (all essential) 

 IT literate with experience of Microsoft Office applications including Word, Excel, Outlook 
and PowerPoint  

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills  
 Efficiency and excellent organisational skills  
 The ability to work telecommunication systems  
 Excellent interpersonal skills  

Competencies 
 A polite and courteous manner, regardless of the situation  
 A calm approach to dealing with difficult and demanding customers or visitors 
 Remains calm and focussed when under pressure, balancing conflicting demands and 

has the ability to multitask. 
 Builds rapport and makes people feel at ease  
 Has a willingness to go the extra mile even at busy times  
 Comfortable and able to work under own initiative  
 Comfortable working alone and as part of a team 

Training  

 Working Safely and Manual Handling courses are obligatory for all new employees 

 The job-holder should be willing to undertake any relevant training/qualifications necessary to 
fulfil the role. 

 
5 Job context  
 

The Receptionist is the first point of contact for the majority of visitors and callers to IOSH.  It is 
vital that the service provided is professional and customer focussed as this will impact on the 
initial impression of IOSH that people form. 
 
The role can get very busy and requires excellent organisation and prioritisation skills to make 
sure that callers, visitors and deliveries are dealt with accurately and efficiently. 

 
6 Job dimensions 
 

The role is worked on a job share basis.  The afternoon Receptionist works from 12.45pm to 
5.15pm and is expected to provide cover for the afternoon Receptionist for periods of annual 
leave and sick leave. 
 
The job-holder will be responsible for answering and directing calls from the IOSH main 
switchboard.  
 
The job-holder will be required to interact with employees at all levels; members, including those 
who are in senior governance roles such as the Presidential Team, Trustees, Council members 
and Committee members; commercial customers; and delegations (including international) 
visiting The Grange. 
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The job-holder will be based at the main Reception desk and will be working alone for much of 
the time.   

 
7 Complexity and creativity 
 

The job-holder will be required to ask questions to determine the nature of a caller’s query and 
then, based on the information obtained, direct the call to the most suitable individual or team to 
answer it. 

 
8 Decision making  
 

The job-holder will need to make quick decisions about the prioritisation of tasks, and will often be 
faced with competing priorities, for example, telephone calls, visitors and deliveries arriving at the 
same time. 
The job-holder will need to decide the most appropriate individual or team to refer a query or call 
to. 
 
The job-holder will be required to sign for the receipt and collection of deliveries and to ensure 
incoming deliveries are directed appropriately. 
 
Support and guidance is readily available from the Human Resources team, if needed. 

 
9 Key internal and external contacts 
 

The job-holder will have contact with a range of different people.  These will include the following: 
 
Internal contacts 

 All employees 

 Members, including Council members, Trustees, Committee members 
 
External contacts 

 Existing, new and potential customers 

 Suppliers 

 


